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President’s Message
Blair Strong, Spokane Bicycle Club President

Many thanks to Frank and Sheila Ping for leading the Saturday
Bicycle Club ride on the new trails associated with the North Idaho
Centennial Trail and the Idaho Prairie Trail. (Frank and Sheila have
been terri c volunteer leaders for many years.)
The Centennial Trail, which connected Washington and Idaho was
considered a major development for bicycle and pedestrian use.
Originally, there was no easy connection between Post Falls, Idaho,
and Coeur d’Alene, as the original Centennial Trail route requires
riders to parallel noisy interstate 90 and navigate some tricky
intersections and streets.
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This brings me to my favorite topics – volunteerism and
communications. We are always looking for club leaders who will lead
the club to new and interesting bicycle routes and area events in
which to participate. We have also been seeking better ways of
communicating among our club leaders, members, and prospective
members, hence our use of “Meetup” to schedule and advertise our
club rides and other club events.
So, this is a call for volunteers who are particularly interested in
bicycling in Northern Idaho and Eastern Spokane County. These
volunteers could keep the club informed about governmental
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decisions that will affect bicycling in North Idaho and perhaps could keep track of other
organizations and activities, such as the North Idaho Centennial Trail foundation, who have
an interest in cycling in the area.
What’s going on in Idaho is well within the area of interest for the Spokane bicycle club.
After all, if people ask me to what “Spokane” in our club’s name refers, I’ll happily tell them
that Spokane is the name of the Indian tribe that settled in this area long before bicycles
were invented, the name of cities and a county in our area, and the name of a river that
ties our inter-state region together.

Spokane Bicycle Club Pick-Up Ride Policy
Susan Strong, Ride Coordinator

There have been many changes in the past couple of years in all areas. For example, in
the March/April Newsletter, acknowledgement was given to Cyrus McClean for his work in
posting Pick-Up Rides for the club before we started using Meetup to post any kind of
approved SBC ride.
There also was an article in the same newsletter that explained our Ride Leader
Organizers would now be in charge of posting Pick-Up Rides. We have 11 Ride Leader
Organizers who post rides for various ride leaders.
From the minutes of the SBC Board meeting held August 2, 2022, it says the board
narrowed down requirements for leaders of Pick-Up Rides without having come to a
consensus and agreed future discussion was needed. So at this point, these are my
recommendations as well as others.
1.
Fully agreed: A Pick-Up Ride Leader has to be a member.
2.
Recommendation: Has had to have led at least two rides under any RLO.
3. Agreed: Understands speed limits of Centennial Trail (15 mph) and other routes
with designated speed limits in order to post a mph pace.
4. Recommended: In the past, Ride Leader cards were handed out so guidelines
were in ride leader’s hand.
We can start this policy again with revised guidelines.
Or the Pick-Up Ride Leader can report to the RLO s/he has read and agrees to
the guidelines which are found on the website under Ride Information/Ride
Leaders.
Some cycling clubs require training for leaders which is understandable because of the
very unexpected issues which arise and for safety reasons as well.
Nevertheless, we are not discouraging Pick-Up Rides!! If one occurs to you as a frequent
rider (or possible ride leader), please contact a RLO on Meetup or in person to suggest
and ask if they can post your ride on Meetup.
Keep up the great rides!
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Mark Your Calendar
Sept. 5 - Labor Day Ride

Vice President

Tim Hunt

Ride starts at 8:30 a.m.

Secretary

Hershel Zellman

Meet at Falls Park, Post Falls. Turn right
o I-90 exit 5, then next right to the park.

Treasurer

Sally Phillips

Past President
Position1

Jim O’Hare
Board of Directors
Susan Strong

Pace: relaxed 12-16 mph.
Distance is 30 at miles for those coming
straight back or 51 hilly miles for those
riding around Hayden Lake on the return.
Ride to Rathdrum for the pancake feed at
the Lion's Clubhouse, corner of HWY 53
and Meyer Rd.

Position 2

Russ Peters

Position 3

Dave Smith

Six dollars gets you pancakes, juice,
co ee, eggs and sausage.

Position 4

Sharlene Lundal

Be on time as we need to beat the Scenic
Riders there in case they run out of food!

Ride Coordinators
Monday
Traditional
Tuesday
Scenic
Wednesday
Team
Thursday
Team
Friday
Women’s Ride
Saturday
Steady to Brisk
Steady (12 – 14)

Leader: mrdoncarlton@outlook.com
509-747-5581

Sept. 19 - SBC General Meeting
Don Barden

6:30 pm @ St Mark’s Lutheran Church, 316
E. 24th Ave. (24th Ave & Grand), Spokane.

Jan Whaley

Speaker: Scott Willegalle, from North
Division Bicycle, will talk about bike
maintenance and winter care for both
regular bikes and ebikes and bike riding in
the winter - ebikes vs. fat tire bikes.

Jim O’Hare
Tim Hunt
Eileen Hyatt

Sept. 23, 24, 25: Colville Hub and
Spoke Tour

Sally Phillips

(See article on page 4)

Ride Coordinator

David Smith
Sta
Susan Strong

Newsletter Editor

Sharon Doak

Web Master

Serge Bulan

Oct. 19 - SBC General Meeting
6:30 pm @ St Mark’s Lutheran Church, 316
E. 24th Ave. (24th Ave & Grand), Spokane.
Jason Lien
Principal Transportation Planner
Spokane Regional Transportation Council

Sept. 16, 2023 - 50th Anniversary
Dinner & Celebration
(See article on page 4)
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SBC 50th Anniversary
September 16, 2023
Hello, SBCers!

The year 2023 will be the 50th Anniversary Year
of the Spokane Bicycle Club. We are currently
hard at work planning a gala event to help us
celebrate the many accomplishments, the
extraordinary leadership and friendships made
as we share the love of bicycling in a truly
special part of our great nation.
We have secured Center Place Event Center at
Mirabeau in the Valley for a social gathering and
bu et dinner to begin at 5:00 p.m. Mark your
calendars and join us for what should prove to
be a very special evening.
~Margaret Watson

Spokane Bicycle Club
Rides Schedule

All rides are posted on the “Spokane Bicycle
Club” Meetup website.

September/October 2022

Colville Hub and Spoke
Tour & Social Extravaganza
September 23, 24 and 25th (or
part thereof)

Come and enjoy leisurely daily rides and lots of
social time!
• Daily supported rides of varying distances
(<20, 30+, 40+) at a leisurely pace. Maps and
Cue sheets provided for those interested in a
more advanced pace. Sag wagon provided.
• Free camping (tents and RVs) at the
fairgrounds (downtown Colville)
• Reasonably priced motels are close by
• Saturday night potluck at the fairgrounds
(burgers, veggie burgers and beverages
provided by the club
• Come early on Friday for a short ride and
check in (fairgrounds or motel)
• OR, come early Saturday for the ride and
potluck and stay over on Sunday.
• Register online Colville Spoke and Hub Tour 2022
• Questions? Call Garry Kehr (509-990-1474) or
Barb Kehr (509-290-1967)

Joining the SBC Meetup group is free but
membership in the Club requires an annual
membership fee.
A Meetup account is not required to see the SBC
ride listings. However, in order to register for a
ride, an account is required. Registering for a
ride helps the ride leader know how many riders
to expect on the ride - and it is considerate.
If you do not want to be notified about all
rides you can stop or limit Meetup email
notifications by:
1. Logging in to your Meetup account.
2. Going to ‘Settings’ under photo or name
in the upper right corner.
3. Going to:
a. Email Updates
b. Mobile Notifications
c. Privacy
4. Setting up as many of the notifications as
you wish to receive.

RIDES COORDINATOR position
needs to be lled after the
Annual Banquet on
November 4.
Susan will be leaving the
position but will help and work
with new COORDINATOR.
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Spokane Bicycle Club Board Meeting
August 2, 2022
Backyard of Blair and Susan Strong
Board Members Present: Blair Strong (President), Jim O’Hare (Immediate Past-President), Sally
Phillips (Treasurer), Hershel Zellman (Secretary), Susan Strong, Dave Smith, and Russ
Peters.
Board Members Absent: Sharlene Lundal and Tim Hunt (Vice-President).
Guests: Margaret Watson and Barb Kehr (2023 Fiftieth Anniversary Committee).
Quorum Achieved: Yes
Call to Order: 6:08 pm by President Blair Strong.
Minutes of the June 7 Board meeting were approved without additions or corrections. Thank you
to Susan for taking them in Hershel’s absence. Hershel later added the year-to-date
financials prepared by Sally.
Treasurer’s Report (Sally): She presented Cash Flows for the year-to-date (starting Jan 1) and
current Account Balance (see Appendices A and B). Notes:
1. Dues income is running about $280 higher than this time last year.
2. One sponsor donation of $500 has already been deposited. Another $1000 will be
deposited shortly. Sharlene has been pursuing the Bike Hub (as a first-time sponsor)
and STCU, so far without success.
3. While we designated $1500 to cover Bike Everywhere Month expenses, because of
corporate donations, we only needed to spend $500 AND because we agreed to
reserve the same date next year for the Pancake Breakfast, Riverfront Park is waving
the picnic area use fee.
4. The two biggest expenses so far this year are for those relating to next year’s 50th
Anniversary celebration ($1600) and our liability insurance ($1800).
Unfinished Business:
1. 50th Anniversary Celebration (Margaret):
a. When & Where: Saturday, Sept 16, 2023, 5-9 pm, at Center Place.
b.
Menu: Being determined. We are required to use the venue’s caterer and it’s
expensive.
c. Advertising & Programs: Garry Kehr as agreed to take this on.
d.
Displays at Event: Bike Club jerseys over the years, pictures from Bike Club
tours, newspaper and magazine articles about the Club, and photos of former
presidents.
e.
Budget: Margaret was prepared to present, but due to the length of the meeting,
agreed to defer to the October Board meeting.
2. Club Newsletter (Blair): Tim recruited a relatively new member, Sharon Doak, to be
the editor. Tim and Sharon had some questions for the Board, which we
addressed today (see Appendix C). We are excited to welcome Sharon to her
new role in the Club.
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New Business:
1. Vice-President Search (Jim): He has started the search for a new VP who would take
office after the Annual Banquet this fall. Anyone with someone to suggest,
please notify Jim.
2. Cascade Bicycle Club (Blair & Susan): Their “Bike, Walk, Roll” conference will be in
Spokane this year, October 3, at SCC. Conference fee is $150 in-person and $10
to attend virtually. Up to 100 people are expected to attend. It was M-S-P
unanimously to pay for 2 Bike Club members to attend.
3. Letter to State Parks Dept (Jim): He became aware of a relatively short period for public
comment on a proposed project to repair/replace 3 bridges west of Malden on the
Palouse to Cascades Trail that were burned in the Babb Fire of 2020. He
circulated a letter on July 4 to members of the Board and Blair signed and sent it
on July 5. See Appendix D. Jim understands that the project was approved by
the Parks Commission and is likely to receive funding by the State legislature.
4. General Membership Meetings (Blair): These meetings will resume next month (on the
3rd Monday) at St. Mark’s Lutheran Church. There was general agreement that
the October 17 meeting should highlight one of our longtime sponsors, North
Division Bicycle. Jim will reach out to them and ask that they talk about proper
fitting of people to bikes.
5. Pick Up Rides (Susan): Meet Up has the capability to advertise pick-up rides. Susan is
requesting guidance on how such rides are organized and who can lead them.
She has volunteered to write an article for the Club Newsletter on the subject.
One of the issues is that only Ride Organizers/Coordinators (e.g., Jan Whaley for
Tuesday Scenic Riders, Don Barden for Monday Traditional Rides) have access
to post on Meet Up. One of us opined that a pick-up leader should have the same
qualifications as a ride leader. But we have no formal requirements for one to
become a ride leader. The subject was clearly not approaching a consensus and
Board members needed to leave the meeting. Blair consented to preparing a
draft policy for becoming a ride leader which he will circulate for comments to
members of the Board.
Adjournment: 8:11 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Hershel Zellman, secretary
Note: Names highlighted in yellow indicate they are responsible for an action item.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, October 4, 6:30 pm, venue TBD
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APPENDIX C

July 26 Email from Tim Hunt to the Board
(Board answers are in red)

This afternoon Sharon Doak, her husband Gordon and I met to talk about Sharon taking over as
newsletter editor. I'm convinced she is going to do a fantastic job. Below are topics/questions that
came up for the board to consider or answer.
Newsletter Administration/Content
•
Confirm number of issues per year and which months they are published 6 issues as before
•
Sharon should have Admin permissions on the website so she can upload the newsletter
herself Agree
•
Does a club-wide email go out announcing each newsletter? Yes
•
Do regular contributors get a reminder of upcoming deadlines for article submission? Yes
•
Can the article submission deadline be moved up to the 20th of the month preceding the
publication date? Yes
•
Can we add a Buy/Sell/Trade section for members only? We want Sharon’s perspective.
Table to October’s Board meeting.
•
Tim will create a tutorial for Sharon describing the process for uploading the newsletter to the
website Wonderful
•
Should we do a Sponsor Spotlight on the Spokane City Credit Union for the Sep/Oct
newsletter? If possible. Dave offered to make contact with the SCCU.
Other
•
Should Sharon attend board meetings? Not regularly. She can decide when she needs to
attend. We would like her to attend the October meeting.
•
Currently on the website there are archived newsletters from 2014 through part of 2017. We
should probably update and decide how many years should be viewable (same for Board
minutes) Margaret mentioned that she’d already broached this with Sharon.
•
Photos of club members enjoying our rides make great content in the newsletter. For the
photos to have value to future generations of SBC club members, the people in the photos
should be identified. The question is, in view of current privacy concerns, how should we
make sure that we do not identify someone who does not wish to be named? We didn’t
address this question. Take it up at October’s meeting.
We should all be very grateful that Sharon has come on board.
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APPENDIX D

Letter of Support to WA State Parks Department
July 5, 2022
Washington State Parks & Recreation Commission
Randy Kline, Statewide Trail Coordinator
1111 Israel Road SW
Olympia WA 98504-2650
Regarding Letter of Support for Washington State Parks-RCO Grant Application
Palouse to Cascades State Park Trail-Malden to Kenova-Trestle, Trail and Trailhead
Improvements
Dear Mr. Kline,
This letter is to express the Spokane Bicycle Club’s (SBC) support for the above-noted
Project: 22-1480.
As we understand this project proposes to repair damage made to three bridges west of
Malden during the Babb Road Fire and create a trailhead at Kenova. Repair of these three
bridges is necessary and critical to providing safer use of the Palouse to Cascades State Park
Trail (PTCSPT). With the current project between Malden and Rosalia there will be
increased use of the PTCSPT around Malden, including many more riders from the SBC.
The availability to use FEMA funds as part of this project makes this a leverage of State
funds for the three bridges. We understand that funding is available but dependent upon
this grant being funded.
This project will demonstrate continued investment in improving this State Park in eastern
Washington. It will help the community of Malden. It will close a current dangerous gap in
the Trail
Respectfully yours,
Blair Strong, President
Spokane Bicycle Club
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Government A airs
The City of Spokane is remodeling its traffic calming program, seeking input from citizens on where
work is most-needed. Two rounds of public meetings have occurred, where neighborhoods were asked
to suggest then rank projects. After engineering professionals look at project feasibility and cost, there
will be another public meeting for a final evaluation of projects that will go forward. Funds for this
program come from red-light camera fees. See: Neighborhood Traffic Calming Program - City of
Spokane, Washington (spokanecity.org)
One traffic calming project recently launched
by the City of Spokane is a street-painting
program, proven to have some traffic
calming effect in other cities. Each of the 26
neighborhood councils is being asked to
identify an intersection and a crosswalk
where the street painting can occur. Spokane
Arts will work with neighborhoods to design
the street murals. Acrylic paint with grit or
thermoplastic is being considered for the
artwork. There's a three-year implementation
schedule.
Here's more information about the Bike
Walk Roll Summit. In 2022, it happens
virtually Sept 28-30. There will be a live
session on Oct 3rd live session at Spokane
Community College in SPOKANE.
1) Cost is free (but suggested $10 donation)
for the virtual portion, $150, with scholarship
possibilities for the live session.
2) Registration page

Cascade Bicycle Club, the event organizer, provided the following information about the live event topics.
·

“Thanks a billion”: How to access new state and federal funding opportunities

·

Putting racial equity at the forefront in bike, walk, roll advocacy

·

What does the state’s new complete streets mandate mean for WSDOT projects in your community?

·

Leveling up: What could statewide advocacy collaboration look like next?

· “Critical conversations” breakout spaces for advocates, engineers and more
·

Mobile tours of Spokane’s trails and bikeways

We’re thrilled to return to Spokane this year (the last time we hosted the Summit there was in 2018!), and we’re
looking forward to taking a deep dive into the exciting innovations and updates that this community has been

ff
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working on. Spokane’s active transportation evolution is a great case study of how communities across the state
are building more sustainable and multi-modal systems, and we can’t wait to learn more about how we can do
this work across Washington.
Hear from Senator Andy Billig, Spokane City Council president Breean Beggs, WSDOT Secretary of
Transportation Roger Millar, WSDOT Active Transportation Division Director Barb Chamberlain, and more!
We’re hosting four breakout sessions, two mobile workshops, and a deep dive on Move Ahead Washington that
looks into how to get funding for community projects. Additionally, hear from an expert plenary of Spokane
leaders about how they are working to build “Just and Resilient Communities.”

Also, consider attending the Sep-28-30 virtual session, which typically includes many city and state
staffers’ discussing projects happening around the state. Last year, I enjoyed local touch provided by
Bill Bender talking about the history of Summer Parkways; also a presentation on a popup road
revision near an Airway Heights park. It's enlightening to find out what it takes – financially,
organizationally, politically, to get a bike/ped project going in our area
Bicycle Advisory Board News
Recent state legislation allows speed cameras to be posted in parks and hospital zones. Their location
was previously restricted to school zones.

The City of Spokane has purchased bike racks for placement on public sidewalk and right of way
around the city. Bike Rack Program - City of Spokane, Washington (spokanecity.org) A map at the
site shows where existing and proposed bike rack locations. There's also an opportunity to request a
bike rack for your favorite public space. The program is being funded from the City's portion of
revenue from the Lime Bike program. The City has 20 bike racks on hand, and has placed an order for
45 more.
Lime bikes has rolled out a discount program for people who qualify for any federal, state, or local
subsidy programs, and to students receiving federal student loan - $ .50 to unlock bike/scooter and
$.10 per minute, a 70% price reduction. Details: Spokane - Lime Access Flyer (spokanecity.org)
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The City is working on removing vegetation that hang over bike lanes. The City is also fixing striping
that has worn off. Some of the wear locations indicates an underlying issue, eg where cars are cutting
corners encroaching on bike lanes. Striping is done with paint. Sharrow symbols are done with
thermoplastic which last longer but which is also more difficult to maintain. Please report via 311
(Spokane 311 - Service request location (force.com) issues you notice.
Bill Bender presented to the BAB, talking about the current situation for Spokefest and for Summer
Parkways. Spokefest is not being held this year. Its fate is not settled for subsequent years. For the
event to resume some key coordinators must be found: media, volunteer coordinator, Spokefair
coordinator, treasurer. The big need for Spokefest to go forward is to fill these key positions. Funding
is not the main concern.
Summer Parkways has Spokefest as its parent
organization from which it derives its insurance. In
June, Summer Parkways had a great turnout, with
about 3000 participants. Held on June 21, the
longest day of the year, and winding between
Comstock and Manito Parks on quiet city streets, it's
been a popular going concern for several years.
Although there are increasing costs related to putting
on Summer Parkways, the critical need is for the
event to be under the umbrella of a legal parent
organization, which can provide insurance.
Several BAB members expressed interest in looking
for people to fill Spokefest positions, and to
advocate to City Council for support for Summer
Parkways. Spokane bicycle liaison Colin QuinnHurst mentioned that the City does not organize
events, but does facilitate and sometimes provide
financing for events.
Discussion arose about the hawk light at 2nd &
Perry. Cyclists who use it frequently noted that cars
often don't stop for cyclists and 2nd & Perry, though
there is not a similar non-compliance just a block
away at the hawk light on 3rd & Perry. Theory was
that bikes and peds are somewhat hidden from
motorist view by vegetation and a utility box. Colin
will look into the problem.
Status updates:

• As of third week of August, two blocks of Riverside have now been completed with protected bike
lanes.
• Maple and Ash between Maxwell Ave and Northwest Boulevard received new bike lanes in August and
these are scheduled to be extended north to Francis next year.
12
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• The Bernard Street bike lanes from 14th Ave to 29th Ave that were installed in 2019 were also re-striped
with fresh paint last week.
• The Post St bridge rebuild is one year behind. Expectation is that it will be open Summer 2023.
• The Trent bridge is also expected to be completed in 2023. The project is providing space for a bike/ped
path under it, but building it is not part of the bridge project.
• City council approved protected bike lane (2 foot buffer, planters in the buffer, on Grand from 29th to
37th. The Manito neighborhood council is working on proposal for doing something similar on Grand,
north of 29th.
• A hawk light is planned on 32nd and Grand (next to Thomas Hammer).
• Separately there will be RRFB (flashing beacon) at 33rd and Grand
• Regarding running the S. Gorge Trail under the Monroe St Bridge, to connect to existing trail from the
overlook across from the library: “The options for an under-crossing improvement are still in a
conceptual design phase but are moving forward, but full funding for final engineering and construction
hasn’t been finalized and it isn’t anticipated that this will be constructed in the short term 2-3 year
horizon. ” - Colin Quinn-Hurst, BAB liaison
• The City of Spokane’s portion of the Millwood Trail has been allocated funding through Move Ahead
Washington, although it hasn’t been determined at this time when that project will receive funding within
the 16-year funding window provided by Move Ahead Washington. Of the City of Spokane projects that
have been funded through Move Ahead WA, the Pacific Avenue Greenway would be the first project to
move forward within the next few years. - Colin

The BAB developed criteria it recommends for road detours involving bike paths, as well as criteria it
will be using to prioritize bike projects. Both documents can be found at: BAB Agenda
(spokanecity.org) - look at July 2022 agenda documents.
The September 20th BAB meeting will be a mobile mtg, riding either roads being considered for
upgrade, or recently installed infrastructure. Check out BAB agendas closer to the date for particulars,
if you are interested in attending the ride. All are invited.
Children of the Sun News:
There's a snazzy new website showing Children of the Sun progress: NSC Place - Collection
(arcgis.com) There are separate maps for existing COS trail and for trail currently under
construction. No public meetings are currently scheduled – the timeline for outreach has been
extended due to COVID and staff shortages. However, keep an eye on the site. Per project engineer,
Terrence Lynch “Decisions remaining include public feedback on the hybrid trail option south of
Spokane River, 3 pedestrian bridges over I-90, place-making features in the vicinity of I-90, and
feedback on design alternatives for the NSC connection to I-90.”. It's important for cyclists to offer
their comments about proposals.
Other comments from Terrence Lynch:
• Construction of the Trail from Columbia to Wild Horse Park will happen this year.
• Constraints caused by North South Corridor work mean that the COS section from Wild Horse
Park to Jackson won't happen until 2023.
• South of the River, “We are working out the details of a hybrid option that will include a
pedestrian only bridge over Trent Ave. and the BNSF main corridor. Then it will go down to
ground level...Still working out how it will cross, or go over, Sprague Ave.”
• “Locating the pedestrian bridges over I-90 will be part of future public meetings.
13
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The trail will connect with 2nd Ave. on the north side of I-90 with a connection to the BenBurr trail. It will also provide access to the three pedestrian bridges once those are located.
No other connections are currently planned.”
Spokane Valley has been approved for a couple bike/ped safety improvement projects:
·

“$1.7 million to pay for sidewalk and bicycle lane improvements on Bowdish Road from 12th to 22nd
Avenue. This SRTS project is estimated to be constructed in Spring/Summer 2024.

·

$556,400 to install a new pedestrian beacon crossing connecting City Hall to the south with Balfour Park, a
new Spokane County Library, and an existing transit stop to the north. This PBP project is planned to be
constructed in Spring 2024.”

Additionally, a major traffic project on Pines, that includes a roundabout at Trent/Pines and a Pines
railroad underpass, also will include a Centennial Trail trailhead with electric charging station,
bathrooms. Counting a recent US Dept of Transportation grant Spokane Valley has accumulated $33
of the 40 million needed to fund the project. Trailhead land was donated recently by Avista.
BITS:
Yakima's Greenway Trail along the Yakima River is up for naturalizing treatment, reworking dikes and
allowing for greater marshland areas. Details: Big project will restore Yakima River to natural flows
between Selah and Union Gap | Local | yakimaherald.com and Map - Yakima Greenway Additionally,
a separate project, The William O. Douglas Heritage Trail is working on a connection between Yakima
and Mt. Rainier. See: William O. Douglas Heritage Trail: Trail Routes (williamodouglastrail.org)
Bikelaneuprising.com has tips on gearing up for fall and winter rides.
Since 2016, Seattle has been gradually implementing lower speed limits on arterial and residential
streets. Now, 90% of arterials are signed for 25 mph, with residential street defaulted to 20 mph. The
goal is safety, especially survivability of bikes/peds in collisions with motorists. Speed Limits Transportation | seattle.gov
A good place to park your bike in downtown Spokane is at basement parking in the newly opened
downtown library. Free parking and it's more secure than if left on the street.
STA instructions for loading bikes on bus racks How To Put Your Bike On The Bus - Spokane Transit
Authority
Centennial Trail Rules – Rules Etiquette and Safety | Friends of the Centennial Trail
(spokanecentennialtrail.org)Please remember to call out 'On your Left' and ' stay right, pass left'. Note
also: there is a 15-mile speed limit generally on the Trail. Lime bikes are throttled down to 7 mph in
Riverfront Park.
Palouse to Cascades improvement - Tekoa Trestle Opening - happened at the end of May. A nice article
on the local Tekoa advocacy and crosscurrents regarding this project: Getting There: Tekoa Trestle
opens to nonmotorized use with help of trail advocates | The Spokesman-Review -

– Sally Phillips
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Looking back…
Next year, the Spokane Bicycle Club will celebrate 50 years of existence. Below is a reprint
of a 1991 article on the early history of the club.
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Photo Gallery

SBC Annual Summer Picnic Potluck - July 20
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July - August Ride Photos

July 2 - Saturday Steady to Brisk Elder Road/Ice Cream Sandwich Ride ~photos: Lori

July 14 - Team Thursday: Wandermere, Green Blu ,
Big Meadows, Hatch Loop
~photo: Tim H.

August 11 - Thursday Evening Ride ~photo: Garry K.

July 30 - Saturday “Beat the Heat” pickup ride
~photo: Garry K.

August 27 - Sat. Steady to Brisk: Fertile Valley, Deer
Valley, Newport Loop
~photo: Lori

ff
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SBC’s New Newsletter Editor
Sharon Doak

Hello SBC’ers,
Let me introduce myself as your new newsletter editor.
My husband, Gordon, and I moved to Spokane in January 2022 from
North Liberty, Iowa, which is near Iowa City and the University of Iowa. I
was very active with the Bicyclists of Iowa City (BIC) and served on the
BIC Board for 16 years, from 2003-2019. For 10 years (2004-2014), I was
BIC’s newsletter editor (creating 97 issues in those 10 years), and after
that I served as the club’s webmaster for 5 years, where we used the
Club Express platform.
We are both retired and relocated here because Gordon’s sister & nephew lives nearby and our
daughter and her husband live in Tacoma, so we are much closer to each other. In September 2018,
we biked the Trail of Coeur d’Alenes and the Hiawatha Trail with our Bike Fridays, so the trails
(including the Centennial Trail) were another factor in our relocation. We welcomed the change in
scenery from Iowa’s corn and soybean elds to Washington’s mountains and forests, as we both
enjoy hiking. Recently, we did family hikes to the Evergreen Mountain Fire Lookout and Mt. Rainier’s
Sunrise Trail!
Iowa is famous for RAGBRAI (acronym for “Register’s Annual Great Bicycle Ride Across Iowa”), the
week-long cross-state ride with about 12,000 riders. RAGBRAI is very special to us, as we met on
the rst day of the ride in 1990 and were married 14 months later!
I am happy to help with the newsletter and welcome your submissions, ideas, or comments as I
learn more about the club and the Spokane area!

October 20 - newsletter submissions due
For the Nov/Dec 2022 SBC newsletter.

Send to skdoak@yahoo.com

Please Support Our Sponsors
Platinum

Silver

fi
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